Newsletter - May 2022

A Message from
Jason Wilson, KADA President
Dear Kentucky dealers,
I don’t know about you, but I sure am happy to
officially welcome in summer. Aside from the warm
weather and pool days, we have our 75th Annual
KADA Convention to look forward to! From June 2023 we hope to see you at the Omni Grove Park Inn in
Asheville, North Carolina. We’ve got an excellent
lineup of speakers that will be chatting about
automotive trends, how to get unstuck and rise above the status quo, how to
thrive in uncertainty, how to become our best at being a leader, and so much
more. We’ve also got our 1920s/Great Gatsby party, golf tournament alongside
the Virginia auto dealers, and plenty of other fun activities planned. This is sure
to be the biggest convention we’ve had yet—trust me when I say you won’t
want to miss it!
This past month we met in Bay Harbor, Michigan for our Executive Committee
Retreat. We had a very productive and enjoyable time meeting and exploring
northern Michigan. In our Executive Committee Meeting, we focused on where
we started vs. where we are now as an association, where we plan to go, as
well as other important topics such as electric vehicles and the amended
Safeguards Rule.
With respect to the amended Safeguards Rule, check out our Kentucky
Horsepower podcast below and stay tuned for more information from our legal
team, Stoll Keenon Ogden.
I was also very pleased to report to our Executive Committee that we have
grown exponentially in membership, partnerships, KADET contributions and
convention revenues. And we plan to continue growing!
All of these successes have been made possible by your participation and
involvement. We ask that you continue to stay involved, attend our events, and
take advantage of our partner programs. Together we can continue to drive our
industry forward.

KADA News

Subscribe your staff to our newsletter!
Make sure your staff stays up-to-date and involved by having them subscribed
to our newsletter. It's important that the key members of your dealership, like
General Managers, CFO’s, Fixed Operations and Controllers, receive our
communications.
Send an email to Team KADA at kadanews@kyada.com with the names and
emails of staff members you'd like to get subscribed.

Kentucky Horsepower Podcast
The Amended Safeguards Rule & How to Be Prepared

In case you missed it, this month we began a series of communications
regarding amendments to the FTC's Safeguards Rule alongside our Legal
Counsel at Stoll Keenon Ogden. These new amendments heighten the
responsibility of the dealer when it comes to protecting consumer information
from cyber attacks and data breaches. It's important you understand the
new requirements created by these changes and that you are compliant
with these rules by December 9, 2022. Stay tuned for more information.
As always, you can subscribe to the podcast onApple Music, Spotify or by
simply clicking the link below. You can also watch the videos on our YouTube
channel.
Kentucky Horsepower
Podcast

Executive Committee Retreat Highlights
Just last week we hosted our Executive Committee Retreat in Bay Harbor,
Michigan. We had a very fun and productive few days meeting, having
important conversations, and enjoying some face-to-face time. In our
Executive Committee Meeting we discussed association updates, where we
were last year vs. where we are today, compliance issues, new partnerships
and much more. Thank you to everyone who attended, to our sponsors ACV
and Dealer Performance Group, and to our hosts and guides, Nancy and Tim
Sparks. Please enjoy some photos below!

Check out the 2022 KADA Membership Directory!

Our 2022 KADA Membership
Directory should have hit your
doorsteps recently! In this directory
you'll find essential contact
information, legislative resources,
association updates and more.

KADA Events
Save the date for the Annual KADA Golf Tournament

When: September 12, 2022
Where: Frankfort Country Club
Stay tuned for more details and registration info!

Webinar invite: Laws have changed!
Stay in compliance while saving thousands.
Recent legislative changes have made it possible for
dealers to recoup a large portion of their credit card
processing expense. Now is the time to discuss this
expense reduction and what this change could look
like for your dealership.
Join Amberly Allen, Managing Partner, and Laura
Mellencamp, Vice President of Dealer Merchant
Services, as they discuss these changes and how to implement them without
CSI disruption. We will review the individual state rules, available programs
and compliance pieces required for dealers to make an educated decision on
which program is right for them.
Register now

2022 KADA Convention
We're looking forward to seeing you at our
75th Annual Convention!

June 20-23, 2022
Omni Grove Park Inn
Asheville, North Carolina

We're only a few weeks away from our KADA Convention! We're very
excited for our incredible lineup of speakers, our 1920s Great Gatsby
party and other fun activities. We'll be hearing about automotive
trends, how to get unstuck and rise above the status quo, how to
thrive in uncertainty, how to become our best at being a leader,
and so much more. Click below to see the agenda as well as speaker
highlights.
Plus, for the first year ever, we'll be using our very own
convention app to keep you connected and up-to-speed with all
activities and information during your stay!
Agenda & Speaker
Highlights

You are still able to register if you haven't already! Reach out to
Melissa at mpeach@kyada.com or 502-695-3310 to make your hotel
reservation.
Register now

Thank you to our Sponsors:
Feature Sponsor

Platinum Sponsor

Gold Sponsors

Silver Sponsors

Bronze Sponsors

Your Support Drives
Industry Forward

Make your KADET Contribution Today
As we are in the midst of an election year, our KADET PAC
fund is raising money right now to help elect dealer-friendly
candidates.
We need every member of KADA to contribute to our
PAC, including Dealership Owners, General Managers,
Dealer Operators, Parts and Service Directors, Finance and
Insurance Managers, and Used/New Car Managers. This
election heavily impacts those dealership leaders and everyone who reports to
them. Some dealers have already contributed to our PAC, but many have not.
Please invest in the future of our industry by contributing today.
Melissa Peach
KADET Treasurer
Below is a list of KADA's President, Senate, House and Patron Club members as of the
distribution of this newsletter.

President’s Club - $2,000
Nancy Sparks
Tim Sparks
James Haynes
Mike Tewell
Joe Cross
Tim Kanaly
Josh Cummins
Dwain Taylor
Kim Huffman
Mark Pogue
Rob Marshall
Carl Swope
David Moore
Dan Renshaw
Ray Cottrell Jr.
Thomas Gill
Dan Glass
Jeff Eickholz
Jack Kain
Gary Haupt
Matt Brady
Steve Pinkham
David Jaggers

Senate Club - $1,500
Lucinda Hughes
House Club - $1,000
John Zimmer
Bob Hook Jr.
Bob Hook III
Travis Flaherty
Todd Justice
John Zimmer
Patron Club - $800
Vickie Fister
Patti Powell

NextGen President Club $1,000
Phillip Gill
Tyler Jaggers

Click here to donate today!

Cox Automotive Industry Update

Welcome New Dealer Members
Newton Chevrolet Buick Russellville
David Smith
Horsepower Motor Sales
Harry Kirch

Welcome New Allied Member
Advantage Concepts

John Lesch
(502) 297‑9945
john@advconcepts.com
Aura
Scott Hudson
(513) 520‑4187
Scott.Hudson@aura.com
ComplyAuto
Hao Nguyen
(510) 676-8579
hao@complyauto.com
MCAG
Kimberly Johnson
(800) 438‑5800
kimberly.johnson@mcaginc.com

Preferred Partner Spotlight:
Introducing ComplyAuto

In staying ahead of the curve and continually looking for ways to protect our
dealer members, the KADA team has been actively looking for a solution to
help Kentucky dealers comply with the aforementioned Gramm-Leach-Bliley
Act’s revised Safeguards Rule. We have found that solution in ComplyAuto.
Backed with over 60 years of dealer experience, ComplyAuto’s dealer-focused
suite of tools helps dealers across the country achieve state privacy and
federal Safeguards Rule compliance in an efficient and cost-effective way and
will put Kentucky dealerships in the best position to succeed in an everchanging legal landscape.
Dealers will need to be compliant with the updated Federal Safeguards Rule as
most requirements became effective last month on January 9, 2022 with others
becoming effective on December 9, 2022. This is no easy lift and compliance
should begin immediately. Furthermore, the penalties associated with not
complying are extremely expensive. ComplyAuto has simplified this process
and provided a simple software solution that significantly reduces the
headaches dealers will encounter – all at an affordable price. We encourage
you to check out all of their offerings.
For more information on ComplyAuto’s products, please go here.
To view ComplyAuto’s transparent pricing, please go here.
To schedule a demonstration of ComplyAuto’s tools, please go here.
Feel free to reach out to Hao Ngyuen athao@complyauto.com for any
questions.
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